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Abstract: In order to encourage a shift from the car to the more sustainable transport mode of cycling,
cycle streets have been implemented in cities all over the world in the last few years. In these shared
streets, the entire carriageway is designated for cyclists, while motorized traffic is subordinated.
However, evidence on the impact of cycle street interventions related to travel behavior change
has been limited until now. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate whether cycle
streets are an effective measure to facilitate bicycle use and discourage car use, thus contributing
to the aim of promoting sustainable travel. For this purpose, we conducted a written household
survey in the German city of Offenbach am Main involving participants affected by a cycle street
intervention (n = 701). Based on two stage models of self-regulated behavioral change (SSBC), we
identified the participants’ level of willingness to use a bicycle frequently and to reduce car use. By
means of bivariate and multivariate statistical methods, we analyzed the influence of awareness, use,
and perceptions of the cycle street on the willingness to change behavior towards more sustainable
travel. The results show that the intervention has a positive impact on frequent bicycle use, while we
observed only a limited effect on car use reduction. Traffic conflicts and car speeding within the cycle
street adversely affect the acceptance of the intervention. The study’s findings provide new insights
into the actual effects of a cycle street and its potential to encourage sustainable travel behavior.
Keywords: cycle streets; bicycle use; car use reduction; travel behavior change; stage-based models;
sustainable travel

1. Introduction
Private car use still dominates everyday travel behavior in many regions of the world [1]. In view
of persistent population growth and urbanization processes, urban areas in particular have to face the
negative impacts of further increases in individual motorized transport. These include congestion
and extensive land use as well as air pollution and traffic noise affecting health [2–5]. Within many
cities, the promotion of cycling as a sustainable transport alternative has become an important measure
in order to meet these challenges [6–8]. A wide variety of interventions related to infrastructure,
regulations, and marketing is being implemented all over the world to increase cycling or reduce car
use [1,9–11]. The concept of cycle streets that emerged in several countries within recent years aims to
facilitate bicycle use and to discourage motorized traffic at the same time [12–14]. It is therefore an
approach counteracting present car dependency by fostering non-motorized alternatives, similar to
other environmental developments focusing on the improvement of bikeability or walkability in urban
areas involving bicycle paths and footpaths, safe crossings, and aesthetic elements [15–17].
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Cycle streets can be defined as shared streets within cities or suburban areas prioritizing cycling by
means of certain regulations and design features [16,18,19]. Within a cycle street, the entire carriageway
is designated for bicycle traffic, even though in many cases it is shared with motor vehicles. As no
standardized guidelines for cycle streets exist, different implementations can be found even within
the same country as well as different notions such as “bicycle boulevard”, “neighborhood greenway”,
“bicycle priority street”, and “bicycle friendly street” [19,20]. In Germany, “bicycle streets” are specified
within its national traffic regulations (“Straßenverkehrsordnung”). According to these, bicycle traffic
within cycle streets must not be obstructed or endangered by motorized traffic, which is requested to
adapt to the cyclists’ speed. The maximum speed is limited to 30 km per hour. Cyclists are allowed to
ride alongside each other. Motorized traffic is only permitted to pass through the street if there is an
extra permission indicated by an additional traffic sign [21].
Benefits related to the implementation of cycle streets include the establishment of bicycle routes
in a cost-effective way without the need for additional space, the enhancement of safety for cyclists,
and the potential of shifting from the car to the bicycle [18]. Thus, the intervention of implementing a
cycle street refers to a strategy of transportation demand management, which aims for a change in
travel behavior in order to foster sustainable, efficient, and affordable mobility [22–24].
The idea of cycle streets emerged in several countries in recent years. Examples can be found in
particular within Dutch, Belgian, and German communities and occasionally in Denmark, Sweden,
Switzerland, Austria, France, Spain, the USA, and Canada [14]. Despite the increased implementation
of cycle streets, until now, research on its impact has been limited to only a small number of cities or
streets [25,26] mainly focusing on traffic volume or safety issues. Most commonly, studies relate to the
use of a cycle street by cyclists based on traffic volume counts. For instance, the implementation of
the first cycle street in Belgium in 2011 resulted in an increase in cyclists within this street of more
than 50% within the first few months [27]. Similar evaluations indicating an increase in the street’s
bike traffic can also be found regarding implementations in Germany [28,29], Switzerland [30], and the
USA [31]. By means of GPS monitoring and surveys, some authors point out cyclists’ route choice
preferences for passing through cycle streets instead of common streets, as these are associated with a
higher level of safety and comfort [32,33]. Based on police-reported collision data and cyclist count
data, Minikel verifies these associations by identifying lower collision rates for cyclists within cycle
streets compared to parallel arterial routes [34].
On the contrary, evaluations of the impacts on car use are even scarcer and provide ambiguous
results, indicating no significant decline in car traffic after the implementation of a cycle street [28,30].
Several studies observed a decrease in speed from motorized vehicles [27,35], which is dependent
on the specific regulations established within the respective street [30]. Some papers on cycle streets
highlight the importance of design measures in terms of reducing traffic speed and discouraging car
driving as well as improving acceptability and identifiability, including pavement markings, signs,
impediments, and narrowing [19,20,26,36,37].
Further studies on cycle streets concern the acceptance and the awareness of those affected by the
intervention. Corresponding studies emphasize that cyclists in particular consider the implementations
as an improvement of the street’s quality. Moreover, local residents, pedestrians, and even car drivers
support the idea of cycle streets in several cases [30,38]. Evaluations of the knowledge of the concept
of cycle streets indicate that many of those people passing through the street do not even know exactly
which regulations have to be followed [14,28,30].
The review of previous research on cycle streets shows that the intervention’s influences on
individual processes of travel behavior have hardly been considered. Although findings thus far
suggest that cycle street implementations result in an increase in bicycle traffic within the respective
street, uncertainty persists as to whether the intervention actually causes more frequent use of a bicycle
or if existing cyclists just change their routes in favor of the cycle street. Thus, there is a research gap
regarding the effects on individual willingness and intentions to change previous bicycle use and car
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use. Furthermore, the impact of perceived characteristics of the implementation, such as identifiability
and emerging traffic conflicts, needs further examination.
Therefore, the aim of this paper was to investigate whether the implementation of cycle streets
triggers travel behavior change and thus contributes to the objective of fostering sustainable transport
within urban areas. As the intervention involves the promotion of cycling and the discouragement of
car use, we focused on both modes of transport, questioning the effects on the willingness to increase
bicycle and reduce car use.
For this purpose, we conducted a written household survey (n = 701) in two neighborhoods
within the city of Offenbach am Main situated in the Rhine-Main metropolitan region in Germany.
In one of these neighborhoods (the “Senefelder” neighborhood), a cycle street was implemented six
months earlier. There is no cycle street within the nearby reference neighborhood. To determine the
effects of the cycle street, we compared the survey data of the two neighborhoods considering the
awareness, the use, and the individual perceptions of the intervention as well as bicycle and car related
behavior and attitudes.
In order to evaluate possible changes in travel behavior, we employed the stage model of
self-regulated behavioral change (SSBC) [39–41], which was developed as part of the intervention
evaluation approach “MaxSUMO” [42,43]. By including several factors influencing the intention and
the adoption of a certain behavior, the SSBC facilitates assignment to a stage within the processes
of voluntarily turning away from previous behavior and adopting an alternative. In recent years,
the concept of stage models has been increasingly applied to evaluate the impact of interventions on
behavior change (see the review in [44]). With regard to mobility interventions, the reduction of car use
in favor of more pro-environmental transport modes, such as cycling or public transport use, has been
investigated in particular. Examples include the effects of a marketing campaign for new residents [45],
of car reduction policies [46,47], and of a mobility self-assessment app [48]. Yet, to the best of our
knowledge, cycle street interventions have not been evaluated based on the SSBC model. As part of
this study, we examined several indicators of the cycle street with regard to possible correlations with
the SSBC assignments to a stage within the process of behavioral change providing evidence on the
behavioral impact of this intervention.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 addresses the theoretical background
to the evaluation of travel behavior change. In Section 3, we describe the case study and the data
derived from the survey. Next, results concerning the perception and the use of the intervention,
travel attitudes, and behavior as well as the process of behavioral change are presented in Section 4,
indicating differences between the two study sample areas, which are discussed in Section 5. The paper
ends with conclusions in Section 6.
2. Theoretical Background
Reviews on studies concerning the impacts of bicycle-related interventions point out prevailing
uncertainties about the actual effects of specific implementations and policies caused by ambiguities and
limitations of the evaluation methods applied [6,11,49–51]. In particular, missing control groups and
the neglect of individual perceptions and processes of behavior have been identified as shortcomings
of previous research. Thus, several authors insist on comprehensive analysis instruments in order to
assess behavior change possibly suggested by interventions [11,50,52,53].
One such evaluation approach considering the processes of behavioral change due to an
intervention is “MaxSUMO” [42]. It involves three main levels of intervention evaluation indicators
concerning the perception and the use of the mobility management service provided (e.g., a cycle
street), the acceptance and the use of the mobility options offered (e.g., mode of cycling), and the
overall effects [42,43]. The latter refers to the main outcomes of the mobility intervention characterized
by the adaptation of new attitudes and behavior related to mode choice and travel.
The stage model of self-regulated behavior change (SSBC) was developed in order to measure
behavioral changes [39,42,45,54]. In accordance with its predecessor model—the “transtheoretical
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model”
by Prochaska et al. [55,56]—within the SSBC, the process of voluntary change is described
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In order to promote participation, the implementation of the survey involved several steps. At
first, all of the households (4014) received a written pre-announcement, informing them of the
upcoming survey and its subject. One week afterwards, the questionnaires were distributed in
letterboxes. These included a cover letter and an envelope allowing the participants to return the
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In order to promote participation, the implementation of the survey involved several steps. At first,
all of the households (4014) received a written pre-announcement, informing them of the upcoming
survey and its subject. One week afterwards, the questionnaires were distributed in letterboxes. These
included a cover letter and an envelope allowing the participants to return the questionnaire free of
charge. Another week later, the respondents were reminded to participate either by personal contact
or, if that was not possible, by leaving a relevant note.
The survey included questions on a respondent’s regular travel mode use, travel attitudes and
intentions, awareness, use and perceptions of the cycle street intervention, as well as socio-demographics.
As far as possible, we applied well-established items already used in previous studies. Questions
related to travel mode use corresponded to the comprehensive cross-sectional surveys of “Mobilität in
Deutschland” [67]. The constructs for behavioral change stage assignments were developed based
on previous studies comprising intentions of using the bicycle more frequently or reducing car
use [41,45,46,62] as well as variables referring to perceived behavioral control, personal norms, and
attitudes towards the alternative travel option indicating individual willingness and readiness (see
Section 2) [39,41,45]. With regard to the perceptions of the cycle street intervention, we created our
own specified items, which were pretested for suitability, as was the whole questionnaire.
3.3. Data
The total of 4014 households addressed resulted in 706 questionnaires returned, a response rate of
17.6%. We checked the collected data and rejected questionnaires revealing more than 70% missing
values (five cases). Thus, 701 cases remained, of which 365 were from the Senefelder investigation area
and 336 were from the reference neighborhood, indicating no significant difference with reference to
the response rate of the two investigation areas. By means of multiple imputation, missing values
were substituted for bivariate and multivariate analyses [68].
3.3.1. Socio-Demographics and Travel Mode Availability
The socio-demographics of the sample show a good representation of the city’s population key
indicators except the migrant background (Table 1). The higher average age of the respondents
compared to the entire population can be explained by the survey’s participation age of at least
18 years. About 75% of the respondents have a high educational entrance qualification. About the same
share is in employment or in education, indicating frequent activities. A participant’s monthly net
income was calculated according to the “OECD-modified” (Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development) equivalence scale involving household income and the number of household
members [69]. Almost 90% of the respondents have an income of at least 1000 € per month. In
comparison with the city’s high share of people with a migrant background, this group is significantly
underrepresented, an issue also known from other written surveys [70]. The reasons for this include
linguistic and cultural barriers discouraging participation for people in this group. With regard to
travel mode availability, more than 80% of the respondents have a car; a slightly higher share have
a bicycle.
3.3.2. Perceptions of the Cycle Street
To determine a respondent’s individual perceptions regarding the cycle street intervention, we
included 24 items in the questionnaire referring to either the implementation in Senefelderstraße or the
concept of a cycle street in general. There were 15 items in the questionnaire related to statements about
the implementation, requesting the perceptions of those participants who at least occasionally go there
(n = 579) by means of a five-point Likert scale (Table 2). Participants who never visit Senefelderstraße
(n = 122) were unable to evaluate these items and were therefore excluded from respective analyses.
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Table 1. Socio-demographic attributes and travel mode access within the study sample areas.
Senefelder
Neighbourhood

Reference
Neighbourhood

Total
Sample

City of
Offenbach

53%
46 years

49%
47 years

51%
46 years

49% [63]
40 years [71]

73%

76%

74%

no data

77%

77%

77%

no data

2074 €

2155 €

2113 €

no data

27%

26%

26%

63% [63]

Travel mode availability
car availability
bicycle availability

82%
86%

83%
84%

83%
85%

no data
no data

N

365

336

701

138,853 [63]

Socio-demographics
female
age (mean value)
higher education entrance
qualification 1
employed/in education 2
monthly net income
(mean value) 3
migrant background 4, ***

1

Abitur, A-Level or high school degree; 2 employed full-time, employed part-time or in education/school/college;
3 calculated as the quotient of the mean value of the stated monthly net household income range (queried using the
levels: less than 1000 €; 1000 € to less than 2000 €; 2000 € to less than 3000 €; 3000 € to less than 4000 €; 4000 € to
less than 5000 €; 5000 € and more) and number of household members (adjusted according to the OECD-modified
scale [69]: 1 adult valued 1.0 members, further adults: 0.5, children under 14:0.3); 4 either the respondent’s country
of birth or his/her parent’s country of birth is not Germany; *** significant difference between total sample and city
of Offenbach total population (binomial test, p < 0.001).

Based on the fifteen items, a principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted, which resulted
in four factors with an adequate eigenvalue (≥1) [72,73]. Factor 1 “high quality and positive effects”
outlines widespread satisfaction with the implementation due to improvement in air quality, cycling
encouragement, noise and car traffic reduction, and safety. Factor 2 “clear identifiability” involves
a positive evaluation of the cycle street’s identifiability due to clear markings and signs. Factor 3
“forced car traffic detours and avoidance” describes car restrictions and avoidance emerging since
the implementation of the cycle street. Factor 4 “traffic conflicts and speeding” indicates perceived
negative incidents comprising conflicts between cyclists and car traffic and car speeding.
With regard to the perception of the cycle street as a concept in general, a further PCA was
performed with nine items, which all participants answered. Again, only factors with an acceptable
eigenvalue (≥1) were implemented (Table 3). The first factor “improving cycling effectively” correlates
with items related to positive judgements of the concept, as it is perceived as a good measure to
encourage cycling. The second factor “hindering car traffic” outlines the aspects of the concept being
obstructive to car traffic.
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Table 2. Correlations of resulting factors with initial items for the principal component analysis (PCA) regarding the cycle street implementation in Senefelderstraße.
Items Regarding the Cycle Street
Implementation in Senefelderstraße
“I think that noise has decreased in the
street since the implementation.”
“I think that air quality has improved in the
street since the implementation.”
“I think that car traffic has decreased in the
street since the implementation.”
“For me, the implementation has improved
the quality of the street.”
“Overall, I am satisfied with the
implementation of the cycle street.”
“I feel safe on the cycle street.”
“Since the implementation, I ride my bike
more often within the street.”
“Since the implementation, bicycle traffic
has increased in the street.”
“The signs clearly indicate that
Senefelderstraße is a cycle street.”
“The cycle street can be identified as such.”
“The markings on the street are clear.”
“Since the implementation, I am forced to
make detours by car.”
“Since the implementation, I try to avoid
Senefelderstraße.”
“I have a feeling that cars often exceed the
speed limit of 30 km/h within the street.”
“I have often observed conflicts between
bicycle and car traffic within the street.”
(Items measured on a five-point Likert scale:
0 = “I strongly disagree”—4 = “I fully agree”)

Mean

SD
High Quality and
Positive Effects

Clear
Identi-Fiability

Factor
Forced Car Traffic Detours
and Avoidance

Traffic Conflicts
and Speeding

1.57

1.16

0.803

0.061

0.193

−0.155

1.23

1.09

0.744

−0.046

0.160

−0.119

1.28

1.19

0.695

0.022

0.233

−0.216

2.00

1.38

0.679

0.148

−0.436

0.083

2.02

1.30

0.637

0.311

−0.428

−0.096

2.12

1.23

0.584

0.286

−0.377

−0.212

1.40

1.41

0.576

−0.018

−0.264

0.336

2.06

1.17

0.457

0.198

−0.093

0.379

2.52

1.28

0.070

0.843

−0.076

−0.006

2.92
2.42

1.14
1.37

0.050
0.102

0.842
0.841

−0.092
−0.031

0.021
−0.061

0.99

1.38

0.164

−0.010

0.786

−0.105

0.82

1.20

−0.062

−0.120

0.773

0.098

2.97

1.21

−0.051

−0.010

−0.096

0.784

1.88

1.43

−0.274

−0.107

0.240

0.741

PCA with varimax rotation; only factors with eigenvalues ≥ 1 were considered; loadings ≤ 0.4 are shown in grey; N = 579; Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin = 0.812; Bartlett’s test of Sphericity:
χ2 = 2989.12, df = 105, p = 0.000; Total variance explained: 63.7%.
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Table 3. Correlations of resulting factors with initial items for the principal component analysis (PCA) regarding the cycle street as a concept.
Items Regarding the Cycle Street as a Concept
“I think it is a good idea to implement cycle streets in
the city of Offenbach.”
“Cycle streets are an important measure to foster
bicycle traffic.”
“I like the idea of cycle streets.”
“I am not convinced by the concept of cycle streets.”
“Cycle streets improve the safety of cyclists.”
“Cycle streets are a waste of money.”
“I would cycle in cycle streets even though they were
not on my direct route”
“Above all, cycle streets result in detours having to be
taken by cars.”
“Cycle streets are obstructive to car traffic.”
(Items measured on a five-point Likert scale:
0 = “I strongly disagree”—4 = “I fully agree”)

Mean

SD

Factor
Improving Cycling Effectively

Hindering Car Traffic

2.93

1.30

0.886

−0.258

3.01

1.13

0.876

−0.125

3.01
1.40
2.92
1.16

1.25
1.37
1.20
1.25

0.870
−0.801
0.757
−0.740

−0.251
0.334
0.049
0.384

2.16

1.33

0.705

−0.157

2.10

1.19

−0.079

0.857

2.18

1.21

−0.234

0.755

PCA with varimax rotation; only factors with eigenvalues ≥ 1 were considered; loadings ≤ 0.4 are shown in grey; N = 701; Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin = 0.918; Bartlett’s test of Sphericity:
χ2 = 4166.47, df = 36, p = 0.000; Total variance explained: 70.7%.
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3.3.3. Stage Models of Behavioral Change
To evaluate the intervention’s effects on travel behavior change, we applied the approach of the
SSBC model (Section 2) considering behavior change as an individual process of transitions between
certain stages. As the cycle street intervention addresses both bicycle and car use behavior, two stage
models were developed: the stage model for frequent bicycle use and the stage model for reduced car
use. Indicators related to the adoption of a new behavior specify the former model. The latter model
involves indicators concerning the abandonment of the previous behavior. Compared to a combined
model, the separation into two models provides more precise conclusions about each of the travel
modes addressed. Stage models related to car reduction only or bicycle use only can also be found
within previous studies [44,47,57,61,62].
Just like the SSBC, we discerned four stages of behavior change within the two models:
(1) “predecision”, (2) “preaction”, (3) “action”, and (4) “postaction”. Based on previous studies,
we developed several indicators to measure individual transitions of “goal intention”, “behavioral
intention”, and “implementation intention”. If certain indicators could be established, the transition
from one stage to another occurred. Thus, the respective person could be assigned to the following
stage. The questionnaire’s items used to evaluate individual indicators included actual use, intentions,
and attitudes related to cycling and car use and are described in the following sections.
Stage Model of Frequent Bicycle Use
The first model refers to the process of cycling (Figure 4). As the implementation of frequent
bicycle use constitutes the final stage of this process, all participants who already frequently use their
bike in everyday life (at least once a week) were assigned to the stage of postaction (stage 4; [46,62]).
Thus, we started the assignments in terms of the last stage. Within this stage, the implementation
intention was put into practice. Participants who did not belong to this group but stated the explicit
plan of using a bicycle more frequently were assigned to the stage of action (stage 3; [46]). The presence
of an explicit plan indicates a firm behavioral intention without having implemented a new behavior
yet. Those of the remaining respondents who showed positive attitudes as well as perceived behavioral
control concerning bicycle use were classified into the stage of preaction (stage 2; [45]). Respondents
assigned to this stage are prepared and open to use a bicycle more often (goal intention) without
planning it explicitly. Participants in the stage of predecision (stage 1) meet none of the previous
Sustainability
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Table 4 shows the resulting affiliations of the participants to the stages of the frequent bicycle use
Table
4 shows the resulting affiliations of the participants to the stages of the frequent bicycle
model. Most of the participants are assigned to the postaction stage indicating that they frequently
use model. Most of the participants are assigned to the postaction stage indicating that they
frequently use a bicycle. 26% belong to the stage of predecision. The middle stages of preaction and
action have lower shares. Within the Senefelder neighborhood, significantly more respondents are
assigned to the postaction stage, while fewer participants are within the stage of predecision.
Table 4. SSBC stages for frequent bicycle use within the study sample areas.
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use a bicycle. 26% belong to the stage of predecision. The middle stages of preaction and action have
lower shares. Within the Senefelder neighborhood, significantly more respondents are assigned to the
postaction stage, while fewer participants are within the stage of predecision.
Table 4. SSBC stages for frequent bicycle use within the study sample areas.
Senefelder
Neighborhood

Reference
Neighborhood

Total
Sample

Stage of behavioral change (U = 56,699) **
predecision
preaction
action
postaction

22%
9%
6%
63%

30%
6%
8%
56%

26%
8%
7%
59%

N

365

336

701

** significant difference between the study sample areas (Mann-Whitney-U, p < 0.05).

Stage Model of Reduced Car Use
The stage model of reduced car use describes the tendency to give up using a car (Figure 5). Again,
the stage allocation commenced at the final stage of postaction (stage 4) involving respondents who
already showed the questioned behavior of a low frequency of car use in everyday life—less than once
a week—and thus put the implementation intention into practice. Participants who still frequently use
a car but stated the explicit plan to reduce their use (behavioral intention) were assigned to the stage of
action (stage 3; [41,45]). Those of the remaining respondents who show personal norms and perceived
behavioral control for car use reduction were assigned to the stage of preaction (stage 2; [39]). They are
prepared and feel obliged to reduce their car use—thus indicating the goal intention of questioning
previous behavior—without planning it explicitly. The remaining participants were assigned to the
stage of predecision (stage 1), still using their car frequently and neither indicating preparedness nor
Sustainability
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Similar to the model of frequent bicycle use, the stage assignments of reduced car use reveal
Similar to the model of frequent bicycle use, the stage assignments of reduced car use reveal a
a majority of respondents within the stage of postaction, albeit to a lesser extent (Table 5). About
majority of respondents within the stage of postaction, albeit to a lesser extent (Table 5). About one
one third of the participants belongs to the stage of predecision, indicating frequent car use without
third of the participants belongs to the stage of predecision, indicating frequent car use without
showing willingness to change this behavior. The middle stages of preaction and action add up to 26%.
showing willingness to change this behavior. The middle stages of preaction and action add up to
The results reveal no significant differences between the two study sample areas.
26%. The results reveal no significant differences between the two study sample areas.
Table 5. SSBC stages for reduced car use within the study sample areas.
Senefelder
Neighborhood
Stage of behavioral change (U = 58,428)

Reference
Neighborhood

Total
Sample
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Table 5. SSBC stages for reduced car use within the study sample areas.
Senefelder
Neighborhood

Reference
Neighborhood

Total
Sample

Stage of behavioral change (U = 58,428)
predecision
preaction
action
postaction

31%
15%
10%
43%

34%
16%
10%
39%

33%
16%
10%
41%

N

365

336

701

No significant difference between the study sample areas (Mann-Whitney-U, p < 0.10).

4. Evaluation of the Cycle Street Intervention in Offenbach—Results of the Case Study
In accordance with the approach of MaxSUMO, our evaluation of the impact of the cycle street
involves the following steps: an analysis of indicators concerning awareness, use, and perceptions of
the cycle street (Section 4.1), a discussion of the use of and the attitudes towards the mobility options
of cycling and car use reduction (Section 4.2), and the application of two models of behavioral change
(Section 4.3) comprising an analysis of related determinants by means of multivariate regressions
(Section 4.4).
4.1. Evaluation of Awareness, Use, and Perceptions of the Intervention
To evaluate the implementation of the cycle street in Offenbach am Main, we examined aspects of
awareness, use, and perception (Table 6). The results show that, within the Senefelder neighborhood,
awareness (93%) and regular use (89%)—regardless of the means of transport used—of the cycle street
are significantly higher than in the reference neighborhood.
Table 6. Cycle street awareness, use, and perceptions within the study sample areas.
Senefelder
Neighborhood
Cycle street awareness and use (n = 701) 1
awareness 4 (χ2 = 141.455) ***
regular use (all modes) 5 (χ2 = 307.058) ***

Reference
Neighborhood

Total
Sample

93%
89%

54%
23%

74%
57%

Perception of the implementation in Senefelderstraße (n = 579) 2,3
high quality and positive effects (t = −5.315) ***
−0.17
clear identifiability (t = 1.250)
0.04
forced car traffic detours and avoidance (t = −3.877) ***
−0.13
traffic conflicts and speeding (t = 8.471) ***
0.26

0.27
−0.07
0.20
−0.42

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.15
0.05

0.0
0.0

Perception of the cycle street as a concept (n = 701) 2
improving cycling effectively (t = −3.846) ***
hindering car traffic (t = −1.341)

−0.14
−0.05

significant difference between the study sample areas (Pearson’s chi-square, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01);
significant difference between the study sample areas (t-test, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01); 3 limited to
respondents using Senefelderstraße at least occasionally (n = 579); 4 awareness of the cycle street: answer of “yes” to
“Have you already heard about the cycle street in Senefelderstraße?”; 5 regular use of the cycle street: answer of
“frequently” to “How often do you use Senefelderstraße by car/by bicycle/on foot?”.
1
2
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With regard to the factors of the perception of the implementation in Senefelderstraße and the
cycle street concept in general, a higher level of satisfaction related to quality and positive effects as
well as improvement for cycling can surprisingly found among respondents living in the reference
neighborhood. However, participants in the reference neighborhood are significantly more likely to
avoid Senefelderstraße, while those living in the Senefelder neighborhood perceive emerging traffic
conflicts and speeding more often. The factors of identifiability and hindering car traffic indicate no
differences between the investigation areas.
4.2. Evaluation of Bike and Car Use and Attitudes
In order to evaluate the possible effects of the cycle street implementation on individual mobility,
survey items referring to cycling and car use travel behavior and attitudes were taken into account
(Table 7). The results show that frequent bicycle use is significantly more common within the Senefelder
neighborhood where the cycle street intervention is taking place. 62% of the respondents in the
Senefelder neighborhood stated to ride a bike frequently in summer; in winter still a share of 35%.
With a proportion of 48%, frequent car use is less common than frequent bicycle use in summer in the
Senefelder neighborhood.
Table 7. Bicycle and car-related behavior and attitudes within the study sample areas.
Senefelder
Neighborhood
Bicycle and car use (n = 701) 1
frequent bicycle use in summer (χ2 = 3.376) *
frequent bicycle use in winter (χ2 = 4.801) **
frequent car use as driver (χ2 = 2.456)
frequent car use as passenger (χ2 = 1.919)
(Frequent use: “1–3 days per week” or “(almost) daily”)
Bicycle and car attitudes (n = 701) 2
“Riding my bike is fun for me.” (t = 0.495)
“When riding a bicycle, I am flexible and free.” (t = 0.685)
“The bicycle is the ideal means of transport for me.” (t = 1.518)
“When riding a bicycle I feel unsafe.” (t = −1.913) *
“For me riding a bike is exhausting and uncomfortable.” (t = −0.492)
“Car traffic is a huge problem for environmental protection.” (t = 0.668)
“When sitting in a car, I feel safe and protected.” (t = 0.279)
“For me the car is the best way to travel.” (t = 0.631)
“Travelling by car is fun and a passion of mine.” (t = 0.007)
(Items measured on a five-point Likert scale:
0 = “I strongly disagree”—4 = “I fully agree”)
N
1
2

Reference
Neighborhood

Total
Sample

62%
35%
48%
23%

55%
27%
54%
19%

59%
31%
51%
21%

2.9
2.6
2.2
1.6
1.1
3.2
2.3
1.9
1.4

2.8
2.5
2.1
1.8
1.2
3.1
2.3
1.9
1.4

2.8
2.5
2.1
1.7
1.2
3.2
2.3
1.9
1.4

365

336

701

significant difference between the study sample areas (Pearson’s chi-square, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01);
significant difference between the study sample areas (t-test, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01).

With regard to bicycle attitudes, there are high approval rates relating to fun, flexibility, and
freedom of riding in both neighborhoods. The feeling of a lack of safety associated with cycling is,
however, significantly higher in the reference neighborhood.
In both neighborhoods, respondents show a high level of awareness of the environmental issues
of car traffic and little agreement with car travel relating to fun and passion. Overall, the attitudes
towards car use show no differences between the neighborhoods.
4.3. Evaluation of Behavioral Change
As described in Section 3.3.3, we applied two stage models to evaluate the processes of travel
behavior change. To determine the significance of the cycle street intervention for the position within
this stage model, we analyzed possible correlations between the intervention factors discussed in
Section 4.1 and the stage affiliation by means of Pearson’s chi-square test and Spearman’s rank
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correlation coefficient [74]. Due to the relatively small number of cases assigned to the middle stages,
these were combined into one single stage (“preaction/action”) indicating a status of transition between
the stages of habitual behavior.
The analyses reveal that proximity, awareness, use, and positive evaluations of the cycle street
have positive correlations with the progress within the process of frequent bicycle use (Table 8). A
higher share of respondents within the postaction stage lives in the Senefelder neighborhood. In
addition, the proportion of awareness and the regular use regarding the cycle street are much higher
within stages 2–3 and 4 compared to the predecision stage. Furthermore, perceptions of the cycle
street’s high quality and positive effects as well as of the concept of improving cycling effectively are
more positive within the phases of preaction/action and postaction. Remarkably, within stages 2–3,
the identifiability of the cycle street is evaluated better than within the other stages. Avoidance of
Senefelderstraße and the perception of cycle streets as being a hindrance to car traffic are significantly
higher within stage 1 than in the other stages.
Table 8. Cycle street proximity, awareness, use, and perceptions by SSBC stage for frequent bicycle use.
Stage 1
Predecision
Cycle street proximity, awareness and use (n = 701) 1
proximity 4 (χ2 = 5.276) *
awareness 5 (χ2 = 29.992) ***
regular use (all modes) 6 (χ2 = 33.936) ***

Stage 2–3
Preaction/Action

Stage 4
Postaction

48%
62%
41%

54%
66%
50%

55%
82%
66%

Perception of the implementation in Senefelderstraße (n = 579) 2,3
high quality and positive effects (ρ = 0.246) ***
−0.46
clear identifiability (ρ = −0.050)
−0.05
forced car traffic detours and avoidance (ρ = −0.259) ***
0.40
traffic conflicts and speeding (ρ = 0.088) *
−0.16

−0.06
0.26
0.15
−0.09

0.17
−0.04
−0.17
0.08

−0.48
0.32

0.06
0.09

0.19
−0.16

179

106

416

Perception of the cycle street as a concept (n = 701) 2
improving cycling effectively (ρ = 0.273) ***
hindering car traffic (ρ = −0.205) ***
N

significant difference between the stages (Pearson’s chi-square, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01); 2 significant
difference between the stages (Spearman-Rho, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01); 3 limited to respondents using
Senefelderstraße at least occasionally (n = 579); 4 proximity: living in the Senefelder neighborhood “yes”; 5 awareness
of the cycle street: answer of “yes” to “Have you already heard about the cycle street in Senefelderstraße?”; 6 regular
use of the cycle street: answer of “frequently” to “How often do you use Senefelderstraße by car/by bicycle/on foot?”.
1

For the analyses of reduced car use, we also examined potential correlations with the factors
of the cycle street intervention. As Table 9 shows, being regularly within Senefelderstraße differs
considerably and reveals a high value within the middle stages. Furthermore, a lower perception of
high quality and positive effects of the cycle street as well as traffic conflicts and speeding is in the
stage of predecision. Similarly, the values for forced car traffic detours and avoidance as well as for
hindering car traffic are the highest within the stage of predecision and thus among respondents who
show no willingness to reduce their car use.
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Table 9. Cycle street proximity, awareness, use, and perceptions by SSBC stage for reduced car use.
Stage 1
Predecision
Cycle street proximity, awareness and use (n = 701) 1
proximity 4 (χ2 = 1.379)
awareness 5 (χ2 = 0.002)
regular use (all modes) 6 (χ2 = 6.390) **

Stage 2–3
Preaction/Action

Stage 4
Postaction

50%
74%
52%

51%
74%
64%

55%
74%
57%

Perception of the implementation in Senefelderstraße (n = 579) 2,3
high quality and positive effects (ρ = 0.201) ***
−0.39
clear identifiability (ρ = −0.038)
0.02
forced car traffic detours and avoidance (ρ = −0.209) ***
0.29
traffic conflicts and speeding (ρ = 0.167) *
−0.20

0.28
0.03
−0.07
−0.08

0.12
−0.03
−0.18
0.21

Perception of the cycle street as a concept (n = 701) 2
improving cycling effectively (ρ = 0.260) ***
hindering car traffic (ρ = −0.120) ***

−0.41
0.16

0.16
−0.01

0.22
−0.13

229

183

N

289

significant difference between the stages (Pearson’s chi-square, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01); significant
difference between the stages (Spearman-Rho, * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01); 3 limited to respondents using
Senefelderstraße at least occasionally (n = 579); 4 proximity: living in the Senefelder neighborhood “yes”; 5 awareness
of the cycle street: answer of “yes” to “Have you already heard about the cycle street in Senefelderstraße?”; 6 regular
use of the cycle street: answer of “frequently” to “How often do you use Senefelderstraße by car/by bicycle/on foot?”.
1

2

4.4. Regression Analyses of Factors Influencing Behavioral Change
To determine whether the factors of the cycle street intervention actually have an influence on
bicycle and car use behavior, as the results of the previous sections suggest, we conducted binary
logistic regressions for each of the stages within the two stage models. Binary logistic regression is a
multivariate statistical method for analyzing correlations between various independent variables and
a dependent variable with only two possible values. The influence of the independent variables on
the probability of the dependent variable having the value of 1 is calculated. Besides the variables
referring to the intervention, control variables concerning travel mode access and socio-demographics
were added to the regression analyses as independent variables (Table 10). The binary dependent
variables used indicate the respective stage affiliation (1 = assigned to this stage; 0 = not assigned to
this stage) of frequent bicycle use or reduced car use resulting in six regression models.
Due to the inclusion of the factors related to the perceptions of the concrete implementation not
assessed by all participants, the regression models are based on just 579 cases. All of the calculated
regressions—except of the model for stages 2–3 of frequent bicycle use—reveal an acceptable coefficient
of determination based on Nagelkerke’s R2 measure [75]. The regressions of stage 1 and stage 4 within
the bicycle stage model provide a high goodness of fit in particular. The influence of the independent
variables is indicated by the odds ratios [Exp(β)] expressing the change in probability of stage affiliation
in the case of an increase in the variable’s value.
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Table 10. Binary logistic regression models for SSBC stages of frequent bicycle use and reduced car use.

Stage 1
Exp(β)

Model of
Frequent Bicycle Use
Stage 2–3
Exp(β)

Stage 1
Exp(β)

Model of
Reduced Car Use
Stage 2–3
Exp(β)

Stage 4
Exp(β)

Stage 4
Exp(β)

0.673
0.537
0.507 *

2.817 ***
0.699
0.497 **

0.609
2.036 **
2.350 ***

1.539
1.040
0.494 **

0.578 *
1.041
2.483 ***

1.183
0.879
0.763

Perception of the implementation
in Senefelderstraße
high quality and positive effects
clear identifiability
forced car traffic detours and avoidance
traffic conflicts and speeding

0.606 ***
0.887
1.125
0.980

0.791
1.393 **
1.359 **
0.846

1.511 ***
0.859
0.754 **
1.126

0.583 ***
1.118
1.399 **
0.717 ***

1.581 ***
0.976
0.899
0.925

1.008
0.910
0.796 *
1.504 ***

Perception of the cycle street as a concept
improving cycling effectively
hindering car traffic

0.554 ***
1.616 ***

1.328 *
1.039

1.278 *
0.722 ***

0.723 **
1.050

1.092
0.988

1.359 **
0.932

Travel mode availability
bicycle availability (1 = yes; 0 = no)
car availability (1 = yes; 0 = no)

0.019 ***
1.525

2.210 *
0.823

46.149 ***
0.925

1.596
34.442 ***

0.562 *
11.765 ***

1.099
0.032 ***

Socio-demographics
female (1 = yes; 0 = no)
age
higher education entrance qualification (1 = yes; 0 = no)
employed/in education (1 = yes; 0 = no)
monthly net income
migrant background (1 = yes; 0 = no)

1.433
0.988
0.514 **
0.441 **
1.354 **
1.064

1.117
0.993
1.052
0.872
0.943
1.272

0.776
1.014
1.459
1.952 **
0.854
0.819

0.727
1.001
1.118
0.525 **
1.237 **
0.837

1.186
1.009
0.734
1.752 *
1.240 **
1.808 **

1.148
0.991
1.261
1.149
0.660 ***
0.646 *

Constant
−2 Log-Likelihood
R2 Nagelkerke
Omnibus Test
N

27.792
363.713
0.537
0.000
579

0.142
442.410
0.080
0.069
579

0.011
539.951
0.430
0.000
579

0.013
557.525
0.352
0.000
579

0.012
585.534
0.208
0.000
579

42.364
585.367
0.392
0.000
579

Cycle street proximity, awareness and use
proximity (1 = yes; 0 = no)
awareness (1 = yes; 0 = no)
regular use (all modes) (1 = yes; 0 = no)

Each column represents one logistic regression model with the dependent variable of stage assignment (1 = assigned to this stage, 0 = not assigned to this stage); odds ratio values’ (Exp(β))
significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; limited to respondents using Senefelderstraße at least occasionally (n = 579).
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The results show that the availability of the respective travel mode—bicycle or car—influences
the related stage affiliation. More specifically, the availability of a bike positively affects belonging to
stages 2–3 and 4 of the frequent cycling model, while no access to a bicycle increases the probability
of being in stage 1. Having a car at one’s disposal positively affects stage 1 and stages 2–3 affiliation
within the reduced car model, whereas no availability favors belonging to stage 4.
Aside from transport mode availability, several intervention variables show a distinct impact on
behavioral change processes, in particular using Senefelderstraße regularly as well as the evaluation
of the intervention’s quality. Accordingly, the implementation of frequent bicycle use is positively
affected by regular use of the cycle street (irrespective of means of transport), awareness of the cycle
street, and perception of high quality and positive effects of the intervention. Furthermore, using the
cycle street regularly and identifying its positive characteristics encourage affiliation to the stage of
preaction/action for car use reduction and counteract the stage of predecision.
While perceived traffic conflicts and speeding within Senefelderstraße has no significant effect
on one of the bicycle use stages, this factor is associated with the reduced car model, indicating that
being one of those respondents who does not use a car frequently is related to experiencing traffic
issues. The perceptions of the cycle street concept primarily affect stages 1 and 4 within both behavioral
change models. Not being convinced of the concept’s benefits is positively associated with the stages of
predecision, whereas positivity towards the concept encourages affiliation to both stages of postaction.
The socio-demographic variables also contribute to the regression models to some extent.
Respondents who do not have a higher education or are not in employment or in education are
more likely to be in stage 1 of the bicycle use model and show no willingness towards frequent cycling.
Participants in employment or education, which indicates frequent activities and a higher need for
traveling, are positively associated with frequent bicycle use. In contrast, data suggest that the higher
the income is, the higher is the probability of maintaining frequent car use. This relation can be
explained by the costs of affording one’s own car. Previous studies suggest that limited financial
resources in particular inhibit access to a car [67].
5. Discussion
As the results of the survey on the cycle street show, the intervention variables examined point
out differences between the two study sample areas and are linked to individual perceptions and
travel behavior, indicating an actual impact of the cycle street. The study provides new findings in
particular on the residents’ evaluations of such an intervention, its effects on travel behavior, as well as
on methodological challenges in assessing interventions. These are discussed in the following section.
5.1. Residents’ Evaluations of the Cycle Street Intervention
First of all, a majority of the residents were aware of the cycle street implementation. The
higher share of awareness and the regular use within the Senefelder neighborhood are not surprising
since these respondents live closer to Senefelderstraße and therefore actually encounter the street.
Participants of the reference neighborhood are more likely to avoid Senefelderstraße since the cycle
street was implemented. This can be explained by the fact that, as non-residents of the Senefelder
neighborhood, they are not allowed to pass through the street by car any more.
Surprisingly, the perceptions of the cycle street’s quality and concept indicate a lower level
of acceptance by those people living close to the intervention. This result can be attributed to the
coincidently higher affirmation of perceived traffic conflicts, which are primarily noticed by those
living directly nearby. In particular, many respondents noticed car speeding. Traffic monitoring
performed after the cycle street’s implementation confirmed this impression in terms of frequent
increased velocities of more than 20 km/h [76]. Only a few previous studies revealed such car speeding
problems within cycle streets [28,30]. Additionally, past research points out that the number of accidents
or traffic conflicts within cycle streets is similar or even lower compared to common streets [28,34,77].
Since no respective data are available for Senefelderstraße, uncertainty persists as to whether the
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negative perceptions of the residents are justified or not. Relevant papers suggest that car speeding
and accidents within cycle streets depend on the existing regulations and design [28,30,77]. Hence,
related improvements might contribute to a higher level of safety and quality within the street and
thus to a higher satisfaction with the implementation.
5.2. Impact of the Cycle Street Intervention on Travel Behavior
Regardless of the traffic issues mentioned, the analyses indicate a positive effect of the cycle street
implementation on bicycle use and willingness to cycle. Thus, the results support previous research
assumptions of cycle streets encouraging cycling [14,36]. In contrast to traffic monitoring primarily
conducted in previous studies, the survey provides evidence that the intervention and its perceived
characteristics influence individual intentions and contribute to the process of behavioral change.
The allocation to the stages points to a significantly lower share of respondents living close to the
intervention that are assigned to the stage 1 of predecision (Table 4). In addition, the results show a
higher proportion within the Senefelder neighborhood of those respondents using a bicycle at least
once a week, while the feeling of being unsafe when riding a bike is slightly higher within the reference
neighborhood (Table 7).
It turns out that, in particular, the awareness and the regular use of the cycle street
intervention—factors that are more distinct within the Senefelder neighborhood—are linked to
the transition into the stage of postaction and thus might positively affect the ability to maintain regular
bicycle use. Bamberg et al. (2011) suggest that, to support this transition to a habitual implementation,
new services and infrastructures represent an effective type of intervention [57]. Our evaluations
confirm this assumption, as the cycle street in particular is relevant for the implementation of cycling
frequently. Furthermore, the factors of satisfaction concerning the perceived high quality of the
implementation and the cycle street concept contribute to frequent bicycle use and counteract an
affiliation to the first stage of bicycle use. Thus, an improvement in the quality of the intervention
might encourage the probability of cycling even more.
With regard to car use, the cycle street does not result in maintained behavior changes, as no
significant differences in frequency of use can be found between the examined neighborhoods (Table 7).
This result supports the findings of the few previous studies related to car use changes after the
implementation of a cycle street based on traffic counts [28,30]. However, the intervention seems to
raise openness and willingness for car use reduction. In particular, the perceived high quality of the
intervention and being within Senefelderstraße regularly is linked to the transition from the stage of
predecision to the middle stages of preaction and action. By its implementation, the cycle street draws
attention to the transport mode of cycling and thus to an alternative mobility option, questioning
the previous focus on car use [40]. Yet, the implementation of infrequent car use (stage 4) is strongly
associated with perceived conflicts in Senefelderstraße. As respondents assigned to this stage include
a high share of pedestrians and cyclists, traffic issues related to cars, such as speeding, appear more
present within this group. Related improvements within the cycle street might facilitate non-motorized
traffic. However, the results indicate that the impact of the intervention on actual car use is lower
than on bicycle use. Accordingly, cycling more frequently is not necessarily resulting in using the car
less frequently.
5.3. Methodology
Overall, the application of the stage-based SSBC model provided the advantage of considering not
only the actual individual behavior but also preceding perceptions and intentions, which have shown
to be influenced by the intervention as well. Previous studies using the SSBC for evaluating the impact
of other intervention types also show that the transition to all of the stages might be affected [45,48,78].
Furthermore, the separation of the SSBC into two models—one for cycling and one for car use—turned
out to be useful, as the results indicate differences related to these modes of transport addressed by the
intervention. Thus, on the basis of the adopted approach, precise conclusions could be drawn regarding
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the cycle street’s actual impact on the processes of travel behavior change. However, a process of
change cannot explain behavior in all cases. For instance, car use might have always been infrequent
due to the lack of a driving license, and thus no transition was made to another stage. It is therefore not
clear whether certain intentions or attitudes have to precede the actual behavior. The comparatively
small number of cases assigned to the middle stages of preaction and action was to be expected, as
these stages represent a status of transition between habitual behaviors and usually only persist for a
certain period [45]. Previous studies show similar shares of these stage affiliations [41,45,48]. As the
respective regression models reveal a low goodness of fit, the results referring to the middle stages
should be considered cautiously. With a higher number of respondents and thus a higher number of
individuals assigned to these stages, this issue could be addressed within further research.
Additionally, further items, for example, those related to perceived behavioral control or the plans
for behavioral change, might improve the assignment to the stages. However, as measured mode use,
intentions, and perceptions are based on self-reported, subjective statements, biases related to actual
behavior might always occur [44]. Moreover, further control variables could enhance the results of the
regression models concerning the actual effects of the cycle street variables. Previous research indicates
that, besides the availability of a bicycle and socio-demographic attributes, cycling is dependent on a
variety of factors, comprising the distances to be covered, the quality of the bicycle equipment, and the
social environment [79,80].
6. Conclusions
In order to face challenges related to motorized traffic, the promotion of bicycle use can be found
within many urban areas around the world. By the implementation of cycle streets, an increasing
number of cities aims to facilitate cycling while discouraging car use at the same time. Previous
research on the impact of cycle streets is limited to a small number of studies indicating an increase
in bicycle traffic within the respective streets [25,26]. However, as these studies are primarily based
on traffic volume monitoring, uncertainty persists about the actual effects of the intervention and
its characteristics on the individual willingness to adopt sustainable travel behavior. Therefore, the
objective of this paper was to evaluate whether cycle street interventions actually trigger travel behavior
changes related to cycling and car use.
For this purpose, we conducted a written household survey in the city of Offenbach am Main
involving residents directly affected by a cycle street implementation and residents of a reference
neighborhood. The data used included perceptions of the cycle street as well as individual intentions
and attitudes related to cycling and car use. In order to evaluate impacts on individual behavior, we
applied two self-regulated stage models (SSBC) specifying the individual’s stage within the processes
of behavioral change: one related to frequent bicycle use and the other to reduced car use.
The analyses indicate a positive impact of the cycle street implementation on both processes
of adapting sustainable travel behavior, albeit in a different way. Foremost, the encounter with the
cycle street seems to encourage the implementation of frequent cycling behavior in everyday life.
Although no such effect on actual car use could be observed, the results show the intervention’s
positive effect on openness and willingness to reduce car use. The individual perceptions of the cycle
street’s characteristics are linked to the affiliations within both stage models. In particular, a positive
evaluation of the implementation’s quality counteract low willingness of cycling and reducing car use.
However, the participants’ perceptions also show that conflicts between cars and cyclists as well as car
speeding pose a major problem, causing dissatisfaction with the cycle street.
Therefore, despite the positive impact of the cycle street intervention on bicycle use, the findings
reveal the need for further research related to the design of the implementation, other types of
interventions, and the evaluation of individual travel behavior. As the results indicate, the identification
of design measures addressing the perceived traffic issues might result in an enhancement of the
positive effects of the intervention. In particular, an improvement in the cycle street’s safety would meet
the needs of inexperienced cyclists [81]. Initial corresponding examples include speed management
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design elements, such as narrowing by means of curb extensions, and refuge islands [20,77]. As the
results show no impact on actual car use frequency, additional interventions as useful supplements of
the cycle street should be implemented and evaluated. Previous studies claim that car use reduction
can only be triggered effectively by extensive car deterrent strategies, such as parking or congestion
pricing [10]. Furthermore, the implementation of an entire network of cycle streets or other bicycle
infrastructures, such as separated bike lanes [82] and bike-sharing systems [83], might reveal a stronger
influence on individual cycling behavior. Moreover, further research regarding the evaluation methods
of individual behavior and behavioral changes could provide additional insights into the promotion
of sustainable travel. Although the suitability of the SSBC was analyzed within several previous
studies [39,41,44], additional studies verifying existing constructs or new variables could contribute to
the model’s improvement.
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